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Summary 

Nawalparasi forests lies to the east of Daunne Siwalik range of Nawalparasi district, 
located at the south of Nepal. Nawalparasi forests, also an Important Bird Area (IBA), 
have been chosen as project site for conservation awareness because of its important 
nesting colony of White-rumped Vultures including 7 other globally threatened birds. 
The main objectives of the project were to raise awareness of local students about the 
importance of birds and their habitats to maintain a healthy environment, to address 
present threats to avifauna at Nawalparasi forests, their causes and solution as far as 
possible and to motivate local youth groups in bird watching and conservation activities. 
In order to achieve the objectives of the project different events and programmes were 
carried out in collaboration with the selected local partner “Sunwal Community 
Development Centre”. The programmes were conducted within and peripheral regions 
of the IBA participating Community Forest User Groups (CFUGs), Eco-Clubs, Green 
Clubs, Schools/Colleges and local people of  Sunwal, Swathi, Ramnagar, Tilakpur and 
Makar Village Development Committees (VDCs). 

Total 18 schools were visited and 1064 students directly benefitted from the bird 
conservation awareness programme. Local communities living around the IBA were 
also involved in the talk programme. 2 bird watching events were organized at the 
forests near Bardaghat and Sunwal where 42 species of birds were observed by the 
students. An essay competition entitled “role of local people in bird conservation” was 
called where 18 students participated and the top 3 winner were awarded prizes. 3500 
brochures of birds and habitat conservation were published and distributed to the 
people of project site and 2 hoarding boards containing 7 globally threatened birds of 
the IBA with conservation messages were placed at Bardaghat and Sunwal. The 
evaluation performed at the end of the project showed that the students were found 
successful gathering knowledge on birds. 
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Background 

People striving for daily basic needs have no idea how important a particular local 
species is until they are well informed. Once they get to know the global significance of 
the local species, their knowledge can be the source of conservation action. 
Encouraging them to experience nature by providing fundamental environmental 
education fosters to embrace the other life forms with which the earth is shared. So, it is 
very essential to raise people concern to conserve local species as an initiative for 
conservation action.  

Out of twenty-seven Important Bird Areas (IBAs) of Nepal, Nawalparasi forests have 
been chosen as project site for conservation awareness because of its important 
nesting colony of White-rumped Vultures (Baral et al. 2003). This IBA supports globally 
threatened species and Indo-Malayan tropical dry zone biome species; also it lies in the 
Central Himalayas Endemic Bird Area (only located in Nepal) identified by BirdLife 
International. Forests of Nawalparasi are currently unprotected. This area is largely 
used for agriculture and almost all of the southern part is intensively farmed. Natural 
and semi-natural forests remain towards the north, along the southern section of east-
west highway. These forests are managed by the local communities, as community 
forest. (Baral and Inskipp 2005). The Nawalparasi forests IBA comprises moist 
temperate mixed forest and dense secondary forest (BirdLife International 2004). The 
forest areas of the IBA are fragmented. The forest is mainly Sal Shorea robusta with Saj 
Terminalia tomentosa as the co-dominant species. In degreded areas, there are Sisoo 
Dalbergia sisoo plantations. Agriculture forms a significant part of the landscape. Wild 
animals found in the area are Golden Jackal Canis aureus, Indian Hare Lepus 

nigricollis, Bengal fox Vulpes bengalensis. Other possible wildlife includes Leopard 
Panthara pardus (Baral and Inskipp 2005). 

Globally threatened bird species recorded to date are White-rumped Vulture Gyps 

bengalensis, Slender-billed Vulture G. tenuirostris and Red-headed Vulture Sarcogyps 

calvus – all three classified Critically Threatened. Similarly, Sarus crane Grus antigone 

is a globally Vulnerable species found in this IBA (Baral and Inskipp 2004). Near-
threatened species, Cinereous Vulture Aegypius monachus Yellow-breasted Bunting 
Emberiza aureola have also been recorded from the region. The globally threatened 
Lesser Adjutant Stork Leptoptilos javanicus (Vulnerable) has been occasionally 
observed in the IBA (Baral and Inskipp 2005) 
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Project area: 

Nawalparasi district is located at the south of central Nepal. One unique feature of this 
district is that it is divided into two parts, east to west, by a mountain range known as 
Daunne Siwalika Range and it can be further divided into three distinct geographical 
divisions such as mid-Hills, Inner Terai and Terai from north to south (DDC 2006). 

Nawalparasi forest lies to the east of Daunne Siwalika Range. The forests extend from 
the place Bardghat to Sunwal.  The Forests cover the area of 4000 hectare, at an 
altitude of 350 meters between 27°30’N and 27°40’ N latitude and 83°35’ E an 83°50’ E 
longitude.  

Map : Nawalparasi district showing Nawalparasi Forests IBA  
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Objectives 

The goal of the project was to raise awareness of students and local people about the 
importance of birds and their habitat focusing on Nawalparasi forests IBA area. Raising 
awareness among the local people was essential for the present condition and 
problems of this area’s management and the role of avifauna in ecological balance and 
sustainable environmental management. 

 
The prime objectives to achieve the goal were:  

• To raise awareness of local students about the importance of birds and their 
habitats to maintain a healthy environment.  

• To address present threats to the avifauna at Nawalparasi forest, their causes 
and solutions as far as possible.  

• To motivate local youth groups in bird watching and conservation activities. 
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Project Activities:  

The programmes were conducted within the IBA and peripheral regions, for participating 
Community Forest User Groups (CFUGs), Eco-Clubs, Green Clubs, Schools/Colleges 
and local people of Sunwal, Swathi, Ramnagar, Tilakpur and Makar Village 
Development Committees (VDCs).  

Selection of Local Partner 

This project was implemented in collaboration with, ‘Sunwal Community Development 
Centre’ (SCDC), a local non-governmental organization established in 1998. The 
organization has been actively conducting social works (eg; health service and 
awareness, empowerment of women’, sustainable living) since its establishment. The 
OBC funded project has led them, for the first time, to engage in nature conservation 
activity. Their role was to facilitate the overall activities of the project. The organization 
helped to accomplish the project successfully. 

Preliminary Site Visit: 

A preliminary visit was made from August 24 to September 2, 2010 to select the project 
implementation site and schools. Meetings were held with the Executive Board of 
SCDC, school principals and the resource person of the District Education Officer. In 
total, 18 schools and 4 local communities were visited. The background and need for 
the project were highlighted during the meetings. Invitation letters for the essay 
competition were distributed to all the schools visited. The title of the essay and its 
description were decided during the visits. In total, 12 schools were selected to cover 
the area of Nawalparasi IBA. 

Brochure and Hoarding Board Development 

Brochure 

A three-folded color brochure with relevant pictures entitled “Nawalparsi forest: 
Important habitat for birds” in Nepali language was developed. In total, 3500 copies of 
the brochure were printed. The contents of the brochure included: Introduction of 
Nawalparasi forest IBA with major habitat, status of birds in Nawalparasi IBA, 
Importance of birds and conservation measures to be adopted. The brochure contained 
logos of BCN, BirdLife International, Oriental Bird Club, SCDC and IBA.  
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Hoarding Board development and placement 

A colorful Flex of 10×12 feet was designed and printed for display on metal hoarding 
boards. The flex contained the title “Nawalparasi Important Bird Area” and the main 
message delivered was “conserve birds and their habitat”. Information was given in both 
English and Nepali Language. It also contained the pictures of 7 globally threatened 
birds i.e. Red-headed Vulture, White-rumped Vulture , Slender-billed Vulture , 
Cinereous Vulture , Greater Spotted Eagle Aquila clanga, Yellow-breasted Bunting 
Emberiza aureola and Lesser Adjutant Leptoptilos javanicus. Hoarding boards were 
placed at two different public places (Bardaghat and Sunwal) along the east-west 
Highway, the longest highway of Nepal.  

 

 

 

Front view of brochure 
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School visits   

In total, 11 days were spent from January 20, 2011 to February 1, 2011 visiting various 
schools in the project area. Schools were visited between 10.00 to 15.00hrs.  In total, 18 
schools were visited as a part of school visiting programme and total 1064 students of 
grade 8, 9 and 10 directly benefited by the programme.  Teachers from each school 
were also present during the programme session so they would be able to help 
disseminate the information to the students of lower grades.  Approximately, 1.30 -
2.00hrs was spent in each class.  The content of Curriculum was as follows: 

• Introduction: Bird Conservation Nepal and the project funded by OBC 
• Introduction to the biodiversity of Nepal 
• The IBA programme and protected area system in Nepal and their description 
• Introduction to birds and bird diversity in Nepal 
• Bird habitats in Nepal 
• The importance of birds – the role of birds in the environment 
• Conservation status of birds: at national and global level 
• Major threats for birds 
• Birds of Nawalparasi IBA (focusing on globally threatened birds) 
• The role of school students for the conservation of birds  
• Bird watching and bird identification techniques 

 

Hoarding board at Bardaght                                                    
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Board marker and chalk were used as teaching tools inside the classroom. PowerPoint 
presentation was one of the most effective ways of delivering the bird conservation 
message to the students. Documentary shows on vultures and explanations on the 
posters related to birds and biodiversity were the main teaching methods adopted. 
Documentary shows and PowerPoint presentations were used, depending on 
availability of a power supply. 
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Bird Watching event 

Due to limited availability of binoculars and time, only 2 bird watching events could be 
held. Students of Ex-Army Boarding School, Bardaghat and Sakura Memorial higher 
secondary school, Sunwal, along with some very interested local community people 
participated in the event. Students became able to observe 42 bird species. Students 
were also more or less already familiar with local bird species. The bird watching events 
refreshed and increased their existing local knowledge. During the event they learned to 
identify the following birds: White-rumped Vulture, Himalayan Griffon, Egyptian Vulture, 
White-bellied Drongo, Ashy Drongo, Verditer Flycatcher, Himalayan Flameback, Black-
hooded Oriole, Paddyfield Pipit, Pied Bushchat, Grey Bushchat, Common Tailorbird, 
Greater Coucal, Scaly-breasted Munia, Black Ibis, Indian Pond Heron, Jungle Babbler, 
Black-shoulders Kite, Black Kite, Grey-breasted Prinia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Talk programme with local communities 

Awareness training at local community level was done in early morning, from 8.00hrs to 
10.00hrs to avoid interference with their regular work. This programme was initiated with 
a general introduction on biodiversity, Nawalparasi IBA and the importance of birds. 
Unlike the students, local people were motivated to express their knowledge on past 
and present status of birds in the area, their level of dependency on the IBA for natural 
resources. After determining their knowledge and attitude towards the birds, final 
remarks were provided on the importance of the Nawalparasi forests IBA, conservation 
measures and their role in the conservation of birds. The following issues were focused 
on during the discussion: 

 

Briefing on code of conduct during bird watching 

 

Students at bird watching 
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• Biodiversity: Introduction and its status in Nepal  

• Nawalparasi forests, the unprotected IBA 

• Birds of Nawalparasi highlighting globally threatened birds 

• Ecosystem services provided by Nawalparasi IBA 

• The importance of birds in the natural environment and local economy 

• Major threats to birds in Nawalparasi forests 

• Conservation measures to be adopted 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Distribution of educational material  

The project brochure and “Danphe and Munal” the quarterly newsletter of BCN were 

distributed to all participating students and local community members. Books of “Birds 

of Nepal”, “State of Nepal’s Bird 2004” and “Important Bird Areas of Nepal” were 

provided to each school for their ibrary and to encourage students to gather information 

on birds and biodiversity.  Similarly, other informative posters like Globally Threatened 

Birds of Nepal, Spiny Babbler, Vultures, Wetland birds, Pheasants of Nepal and wetland 

poster 2011 were distributed among the schools. 

 

Glimpses of Community Awareness 
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 Essay Competition 

An essay competition was held among the secondary level school students residing at 
the periphery of the IBA.  The essay title and other requirements were announced 
during the preliminary survey. Essays were accepted in both Nepali and English 
language to encourage the students of both government and private schools. The title of 
the Essay competition was “Role of Local people in Bird Conservation”. A total of 18 
students from 8 schools participated in this competition. The local NGO, SCDC 
collected the essays before December 1, 2010.  

A three member independent committee was formed to judge the essays - Resource 
person of District Education Office, Mr. Ram Niwas Chaudhary and 2 other teachers. 

Among the participating students, Mr. Ramesh Bhandari of Rambapur Secondary 
school secured first position with 84 marks. Om Prasad Bhandari of Salwas Sunrise 
English Boarding School, class 9 secured second position with 80 marks followed by 
Suman Aryal of Sakura Memorial Higher Secondary School, class 9 in third position 
with 76 marks.  

World wetland day celebration and prize distribution 

The essay prize distribution ceremony was done on the occasion of World Wetland Day 
2011 (February 2, 2011). Altogether 45 students and 6 teachers were present during 
the programme and the chief guest was representative of District Education Office, Mr 
Ram Niwas Chaudhary. The chief Guest distributed the prizes with certificates to the 
winning students. The forum was also used to highlight the importance of wetlands for 
birds, the economy of people and Ramsar site of Nepal. A poster of Wetland Day was 
launched and distributed among the students.  

The participants presented their views about the importance of such programmes and 
shared how much they benefitted from the programme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Glimpses World wetland day celebration and prize distribution 
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Evaluation 

During the beginning of classes in each school, 9 questions relating to birds were asked 
informally to test the level of knowledge. At the end of the class, the same questions 
were asked randomly for the evaluation process. Assistants from SCDC counted the 
number of students answering correctly. 

Table 1: Evaluation table. 

SN Number of Students giving correct answer before  
class 

Category 

1 56 I= 7-9 question 

2 219 II= 4-6 question 

3 663 III= 1-3 question 

   
SN Number of Students giving correct  answer after 

class 
Category 

1 568 I= 7-9 question 

2 787 II= 4-6 question 

3 904 III= 1-3 question 

  

The differences in above 2 tables show a good improvement in students’ knowledge on 
birds after the class. The average difference in the number of students is 440. The 
reason behind the success is because of the great interest of students on birds and the 
method used to deliver the conservation message. 
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Conclusion: 

Nawalparasi Forests lies in an accessible location and has remained an unprotected 
area of low concern. After its declaration as an IBA by Birdlife, few research and 
conservation activities have taken place. The OBC funded project, which aimed to 
raised awareness of local students about the important of birds and their habitats, 
addressed present threats to the avifauna and motivated the local youth to get involved 
in bird watching and conservation activities. For the awareness of bird conservation, 
brochures, hoarding boards, newsletters and posters were used and distributed in 
schools and local communities. Information was also shared through meetings with 
communities and visits to schools. It is, in fact, a great achievement within short period 
of time to sprout interest in school students and communities and persuade them to 
take responsibility for the conservation of birds and their habitats. 

 

Recommendations: 

Based on the views of local peoples, school teachers and students on the awareness 
training and discussion and personnel observation following recommendations are 
made for the proper conservation of birds and Nawaparasi forest IBA. 
Forest management:  Total 13 CFUGs are managing the Nawaparasi forest. People 
express and it was observed there was conflict between CFUGs and people outside 
groups. Member of CFUGs were found contributing hard labor for fencing of forest and 
guarding of it. But peoples from non CFUG and up Indo-Nepal boarder side were found 
involved in haphazard collection of timber and firewood but not involved for 
conservation of forest. Political and local ethnic issues were found supporting for such 
activities. CFUGs claimed that willingness of District Forest Office is also supporting for 
haphazard resource collection. Therefore it is urgent to protect forest either by wider 
participation of peoples in community forestry or by resolving the local political and 
ethnic issues. 
Alternative energy: Peoples are heavily dependent on the Nawalparasi forest for 
firewood. To reduce such heavy pressure in forest alternative to firewood like biogas 
programmes should be implemented.    
Organic farming: Local peoples and teachers agreed loss of common birds in the area 
is by use of pesticides in farmlands. There is need of training and support on organic 
farming. 
Education: Talk programme and colorful printed materials with important message was 
found very useful to make aware the peoples. Such activities will be very useful in time 
interval with updated information. 
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Annexes 

Annex – I: 

List of schools visited for bird conservation awareness programme 

S.N. Schools and address (VDC) Grade Date Number of 
students 

1 Jyoti Ma. Bi, Sunwal 9 20-Jan-11 46 

2 Araniko Ma. Bi, Sunwal 9 20-Jan-11 52 

3 Bhagawati Ma. Bi, Swathi 8&9 21-Jan-11 84 

4 Ramnagar Academy, Ramnagar 9 23-Jan-11 65 

5 Jagannath U. Ma. Bi., Ramnagar 9&10 23-Jan-11 79 

6 Gyan Jyoti U. Ma. Bi., Ramnagar 9 24-Jan-11 56 

7 Divya Jyoti U. Ma. Bi, Makar 9 24-Jan-11 47 

8 Daunne Devi U. Ma. Bi, Makar 9 25-Jan-11 42 

9 Kumudini Boarding School, Makar 9 25-Jan-11 45 

10 Ex-Army Boarding School, Makar 10 26-Jan-11 34 

11 Rammapur Ma. Bi, Sunwal 9 26-Jan-11 55 

12 Mahakabi Devkota U. Ma. Bi, 
Sunwal 

8&9 27-Jan-11 78 

13 Janasewa Ma. Bi, Sunwal 9&10 28-Jan-11 73 

14 Sakura U. Ma. Bi, Sunwal 9 28-Jan-11 65 

15 Siddhartha Sishu Sadan Ma. Bi, 
Sunwal 

9 30-Jan-11 54 

16 Somnath Baba U. Ma. Bi, Sunwal 9 30-Jan-11 61 

17 Lumbini Higher Secondary School, 
Sunwal 

9 31-Jan-11 40 
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18 Janta Ma. Vi, Amrot 9&10 1-Feb-11 88 

  Total     1064 

 

Annex – II 

List of communities and youth club visited for bird conservation awareness programme 

SN Communities and youth Club Date Participants 

1 Sunwal 9, Tilkana 22-Jan-11 45 

2 Sunwal 1, Somnath 24-Jan-11 37 

3 Amrod 5, Parsawal 26-Jan-11 27 

4 Amrod 9, Dharampur 29-Jan-11 38 

5 Banjariya 1, Banjariya 1-Feb-11 35 

6 Bhootaha Yuwa Pariwar (Youth Club), 
Bhootaha 

2-Feb-11 19 

      201 

 


